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Tom Gibbons’ Two Sons 
Enact Fourth of July

Battle in Miniature

TEN ITALIANS IN KNIFE FIGHT ON 
CROWDED SUBWAY TRAIN

THE FUTURE "CROSSING-THE-UNE" CEREMONYmm at IN FRENCH CAPITALNew York, July 7.—Ten Italian laborers fought with drawn 
knives in a crowded Brooklyn subway train today, while Women 
and children screamed and broke down the doors in their dash 
for exits. Two men were seriously hurt, while others were be
lieved to have been slightly injured.

The trouble started when a laborer took off his shoe to fix 
nail which was hurting his toe. Another workman objected 

and friends of the two joined m an argument which ended in the 
fight Police captured three men charging them with assault.
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Definite Signs of More Con

ciliatory Attitude.rsWr-vi ' *Sydney Action Follows on 
McLachlan Letter

t
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J 1 Favorable Indication in the 
Lengthiness of Conversa
tions Over Reparations — 
Pope’s Letter Discussed in 
Chamber of Deputies.

(1 NfSCW v/ ) : xjHe and Livingstone Taken 
From Crowded Hall on 
Order of N. S. Attorney 
General—Ottawa T. & L. 
President Criticizes Mc
Lachlan.

r BOiTS HIT BEACHES; 
1 HIT AT COE

INTEREST NOT SO 
KEEN IN VOTE Of 
NEXT WEDNESDAY

: :
_ {

—From the Chicago Daily News.
m
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ONLY H GAMES 
IN BIG LEAGUES

TERSE NOTICE IS 
GIVEN GERMANS

:It s (Canadian Press)
Paris, July 7.—For the first time 

since the delivery of Great Britain’s 
questionnaire on the Ruhr and repara
tion problem there appeared yesterday 
in French political circles a distinct 
feeling of optimism over the outcome 
of the conversations between the two 
countries.

The French interpret the very lengt’n- 
iness of the conversations as arguring 
an eventual Franco-British understand
ing rather than the pursuance of separ
ate lines of settlement with Germany.

In addition to the Lon inn conversa
tions Lord Crewe, British ambassador 
called on Prem ia- Poincare yesterday 
afterroon for a long conversation mi 
thî general rep initions situation and 
it is understood their interview was 
conducted ip a spirit of cordiality.

In Government circles it is indicated 
that, while France repeatedly has an
nounced that her thesis remains intact, 
there are definite signs of a mortu con
ciliatory attitude and a sincere Zesire 
to find a basis acceptable to England 
for co-operative application of this 
thesis.

It is the details concerning modified 
application of the French programme 
that are occupying the diplomatic rep
resentatives of Britain and France at 
this time, according to authoritative 
quarters.

The Chamber of Deputies yesterday 
after a discussion of Pope Pius’ recent 
letter voted confidence in Premier 
Poincare. The vote was 388 to 190.

The French Government never would 
admit interference by the Pope in eith
er its domestic or foreign policies, the 
Premier said in answer to critics who' 
demanded discontinuance of the appro
priation to maintain the French em
bassy at the Vatican. The critics as
serted that the embassy proved its use
lessness when it failed in its duty in 
not preventing publication of the 
Pope’s recent letter on reparations or 
at least advising the French Govern
ment in advance of its being made 
public.

The Pope, Premier Poincare assert
ed, bed no authority in temporal mat-

continued, “the 
tt view* 'bear certain resemblknce 
Mfe stif certain of our Allies. We 

don’t see that they are any more of
fensive coming from the Pope than 
from our Allies.”

“We don’t suppress our embassies to 
the "Government of our Allies or those 
of neutrals when they ask that Ger
many’s capacity to pay be examined 
by a so-called impartial commission,” 
he said. “The maintenance of an em
bassy is not a reward to a country 

h agrees to what we want. If so 
might economise by suppressing 

them all and the Foreign Office as 
well.”

The Pope, concluded the Premier, 
while the chamber applauded, had no 
power In the world to deprive France 
of Its rights under the Treaty of Ver
sailles. “Today,” he went on, “France 
appears to certain peoples, who did not 
have part of their territory devastated 
in the tvar and who did not advance a 
hundred billion in behalf of Germany, 

hindrance to financiers who are in 
a hurry to form trusts.”

(Canadian Press)
, C. B, July 7—Dan Living- 
ssident and James B. McLach

lan, secretary of the United Mine 
Workers of America, were arrested at 
itrike headquarters in Glace Bay last 
eight following instructions received by 
Chief of Police J. B. McCormack from 
Hon. W. J. O’Heam, Attorney General 
»f Nova Scotia.

Section 186 of the Criminal Code of

Sea Gate Trolley Car Struck 
—Storm at Atlantic City 
— Tremendous Thunder 
Shower Frightens Bathers.

ttofle,

Manitoba Referendum on 
Sale of Beer and Light 
Wines in Hotel Dining 
Rooms.

Rain Unwelcome Visitor at 
Most Parks

x Brussels, July 7.—The Belgian dip
lomatic agent at Berlin has informed 
the German Government that diploma
tic relations will be suspended If the 
Reich does not repudiate unequivocally 
the Ruhr crimes. The French Am
bassador has given similar notice.
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,jj****m?*/New York, July 7—Thousands of 

persons on pleasure bent in and about 
New York were driven in-doors 06 
Tuesday by severe wind, rain and elec
trical storms which struck Atlantic 
coast resorts as far south as Atlante 
pity. Around New York the storm 
did the most damage at Coney Island 
and on Staten Island, where 
crowds had gathered to pass the 
d*y- One man was killed by lightning 
at~Arveme, Queens. At Coney Island 
a trolley car and a dance hall were 
struck and on Staten Island 
able damage was caused by t 
ing and flooding rain.

The man who was killed was Abra
ham Elies; forty years old, of 1,010 Hoe 
avenue, the Bronx. He was struck by- 
lightning as he was walking on the 
boardwalk at Arverne, trying to seek 
a shelter from the pelting rain. His 
body was taken to a morgue at Rock- 
away Beach.

The electrical storm at Coney Island 
was said to be the worst that resort 
hase experienced in years. Seven per
sons were injured and hundreds more 
became so excited in the congested ter
minals that Captain Gillen of the 
Coney Island police station, was forced 
to send reserves to preserve order. This 
was particularly true at the West End 
terminal at Stillwell and Surf avenues, 
where thousands of persons attempted 
to take shelter from the elements.
Panic A, Bolt Hits Car.

The seven persons were injured when

from Seagate. The egr was crowded* 
with about seventy-five persons, miny 
of them women and children. It had 
reached West Seventeenth street and 
Railroad avenue when the bolt struck 
the motor box at the rear end. A ton
gue of flame darted through the car, 
which was in darkness, and the pas
sengers were thrown into a panis. It 
was a closed type car with the windows 
out for the summer. There was a rush 
for the exits as the trolly filled with 
evil-smelling smoke. Many leaped 
through the windows and escaped un
hurt, bût others were trampled, though 
none was severely hurt.

People who rushed to the scene sum
moned two ambulances from the Coney 
Island Hospital. All the injured 
treated In stores along Railroad av
enue. None needed hospital attention.

StraightYankees’ Ninth
Victory— Ehmke Driven 
to Bench— Phillies Save

I/Winnipeg, July 7—Public interest in 
the referendum to be taken in Mani
toba July 11. on the question of estab
lishing a system for the sale of beer 
and light wines In hotel dining rooms 
appears to be far less keen than on 
the June referendum on Government 
sale of all liquors.

The case for beer and wine is being 
advocated by the Beer and Wine 
League, which has the backing of the 
Hotelmen’s Association, and they make 
the contention that their measure would 
promote the sale of the lighter drinks- 
as against spirits, and would assist the 
farmers by developing a large market 
for barky.

Opposition to the bill is based *n 
the contention that it would legalise 
public drinking and establish what -is 
called the “dining room bar,” by W- 
R. Wood, secretary of the temperance 
board of Manitoba. Mr. Wood issued 
a statement yesterday urging strong
ly defeat of the hill.

' - -- ---’ I Ml I '

Canada says:
“Everyone Is guilty of an indictable 

Offence and liable to one year’s im
prisonment who wilfully and knowing
ly publishes any false news or tale 
whereby injury or mischief is, or ts

• * • I.s5aARCTIC READY TO 
LEAVE FOR NORTH

Quebec, July 7.—(Canadian Press)—
Although it had been.expected that 
the Arctic, with Captain Bernier and
crew aboard, in addition to two mem- (Canadian Press.)
hers of the Royal Canadian Mounted New york j„)y 7__it seemed to
Police J! C. Crsig, „t!Çtor*ntOtLwa! ralna11 0Ter *he country yesterday and 
department of ihe jnterior Oftawj . three battles were staged in the 
and supplies, would be able to get bi ' lea4Cues. of these the heaviest in
away early this morning, doubt was ^8 ^T^f action took place in St
expressed that hoP^ff. Lduis, where the New York Yankees
cm waters would t*m“de before Mem. ^ ^ western invaslo„ by trim- 

. . . „ . day. The reason given was that final ^ the Browns 6 to 2, thereby mak-
Arrested it Headquarters. instructions are being awaited from (ng Bnine victories in a rpw and put-

The arrests were effected by Chief 0tItaw<h,l,. . „unnli„ fer ting themselves twelve and a half
if Police Joseph B. McCormick, assist- .. -in-Ztoosts that have 6ames ahrad °f the Athletics, who lip
id by his deputy, Prescott Anthony, tened to the pltter patter of the rain
«sisted by Commissioner of Provincial J**" _u,r_ 0t tbe force are going in Detroit. Hoyt delivered for th
Police Eric McDonald, in United Mine ^ J^«lkve tw^coînrSes A new Yankres and stowed remarkable judg-

*_ along to relieve two comraucs. new nlcnt jn bis choice of twisters.
outpost will be created, although the ckveland ^ the home grounds de- 

entered the hM locaUty is not 7et kn0.wn' 7^5 Ar5**c feated Boston 6 to 3. This victory
^LivfnU^eadfancrfto mret him! t0 be,°r' ^ ^ ' Æctoffia" j'Lfe'Tvi
Holding odt hi, hand. They shook tobef’ ___ ___________ _________ P>«oe ^V^Tth.
.ends anaJJvlngstone and McLachlan church AFFAIRS IN RUSSIA £ove ’ Etaj£e to the showers and
jrere invited Into the outer hall, where clinched the game for Ckveland.
ihe Attorney-Generai’s tel^pam was MoiC July 7-Most Rev. Dr. Tik- ln PhUadelphia the Phllbés saved 
•ead and the arrests affected and the h fomlCT patriarch Of a« Russia, themselves a threatened defeat at tbe
,tB2M1S, D5 Wial. w^e «h—» !»•«* “y the hands .rf the Pirate, by a triple play

Both t|ie U. M, W. offlclste were ajithoritics. has issued a state- the fifth. Cooper, the Pirates
rompietely taken aback at the teamatk ment (n wb;cb he declares that Pope Roundsman, beat out an Infield hitS3H|5»r3j: Etttiasffisaïs
I*'»»» ***** to ”?er to Prepay Xor tryihg “by all means” to instill Catho- right and Cooper went to tMrd. Thçn
their departure. This was granted and j (X * , / th, cburch Carey filed to Mokhsm *te|e throw

Of tw ktod the; d TUtHon*charges that the PoHsh to Henllne caught 
U- M. W. offldMs accompanied by the; _uthoritie8 Me aiding in closing Ortho- and MaranvlUe was nipped Henllne poHee officers Wed through the hushed1^^ ^ M«h terr]tor8y> many to Sand, when he tried to make second 
throng of striking coal miners as-‘of whkh have turned Roman Catholic, on the throw-m. The PhilUes won 6 
.enabled ln the outer office. Soon after-j Thc former patriarch also continûes 
ward they, left the building and, after-, Ws ,8 to the faithful against the
bring accompanied to their homes, Mw Ruesia, while the latter
Wheto they were permitted to P«ck continue8 lts cobnter-attack on Tikhon.- 
their, belongings, they were transferred 
to waiting automobiles and rushed to 
the Sydney jail. After arriving in 
Sydney the prisoners were given a sup
per at a local restaurant and afforded 
an opportunity of consulting with their 
solicitor. Gordon S. Harrington.

*
Themselves by a Snappy 
Triple Play.

ilikely to be, occasioned to any public il
Interest." The charge is believed to 
have been based on statements attack
ing the provincial police contained in a 
letter addressed to the various locals of

consider-
hk lightn-

Immm«the distridt over the name of James B.
McLachlan. t I

„ fGlBBONS COACHF.S HIS SONS IN "A “MlXUP^INSEf; 
GIBBONS’ FIGHTING. SMILE-'

two have been Invested ln good old 
Minnesota soil.

The young Gibbons* have been 
brought up from their cradles to chin 
the bar, punch the bag and use their 
two fists to assure themselves a_ peace
ful, unmolested life in the community 
in which they live.

The two young “leatherpushers” are 
not novices at the fistic game by any 
means, particularly the five-year-old, 
Jack, who Is stockily built like his dad.

Shdby, Montana, July 1.—No swat, 
however soporific, can dim the smile 
of Tom Gibbons, of St. Paul. When 
Gibbons met Jack Dempsey he rad 
rooting for him in ringside seats Mrs. 
Gibbons and thdr two young hopefuls, 
Jack and Tommy Gibbons, Jr.

The Gibbons clan, including the 
families of Tom and Mike Gibbons, 
his brother, occupy palatial summer 
homes on a lakeside outside the Twin 
Cities, where the ring earnings of the

« CABINET
Toronto, Ont., July 7—Although the 

personnel of the Ferguson Cow 
cabinet for Ontarla will not

—

Hi-
-

is" morning give" the following 
“sure selections:"

Prime Minister—Hon. George How
ard Ferguson.

Attorney General — Wm. Foiger 
Nickle, Kingston.

Provincial Treasurer—Lieut.
William Herbert Price, Parkdale.

Minister of Public Works and High
ways—Hon. G. E. Henry, East York.

Minister of Mines—Charles McCrea, 
Sudbury.

Minister of Lands and Forests— 
James Lyons, Soo.

Minister of Labor and Health—Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey, West York.

Minister of Agricultûre—John S. 
Martin, South Norfolk.

Minister without portfolio — Hon. 
Thomas Crawford, Northwest Torrrto.

Most of these have been announced 
before as probabilities. One newcomer 

in the list is James Lyons -of the Soo. 
The Mail and Empire does not place 

T/vcxir A XT T'YtTTfTJ anyone for the portfolio of provincial 
POLIVCMAIN l W LUC. secretary or minister of education. It is

_____  said that John R. Cooke rf North
Hastings, as well as Sir Adam Beck, 
will be government representatives on 
the provincial hydro electric commis
sion.

mwm...............
•Commission, • Inc

" -
" *

Canadian, Given Friendly 
But Severe Gruelling.

inCommissioriei
New York to Take Up

to 2. - „ .
The Reds were all set in New York 

to take their first crack at the Giants 
The weather

Duties.Col.
in the Polo Grounds.

has promised them a chance to- New York, July 7—Donald Mac
Kinnon, Australia’s new commissioner 
to the U. S., took office here yesterday 
and expressed the opinion that Aus
tralia would not appoint a minister 
to Washington.

The opinion in Australia, he said, 
that British Dominions could 

make more influential representation 
on international matters through the 
British, Government than they could 
separately. Representation at Wash
ington by one authority for the whole 
British Empire was more effective.

Great Britain with her Dominions 
and the U. S. could form an English 
speaking anti-war entente strong 
enough to enforce peace over all the 
earth, he asserted.

Geneva, July 7.—The members of 
the governing commission of the Saare 
region, including R.. D. Waugh, of Can
ada, underwent a severe grilling yes
terday by the council of the League 
of Nations with the object of estab
lishing the truth concerning various 
charges touching on the administration 
of a country whose future political 
status a plebescite eventually will de
cide.

man 
day.
(Continued on page 2, seventh column)

and not company officials, the follow
ing resolution was unanimously pass
ed:

Resolved: That the works council 
of the steel plant in session assembled 
do hereby agree to put their services 
at the disposal of the general manage-

of the United Mine Workers of Amer- "lent to cofP*.rat* *" J*?
Ica is preparing to stage a sympathetic carry ingout a y P p. . 
strike inthe Interests of the steel ne«ssarUy must come to the plant at
workers of Sydney end the miners of £higm=s. afi assurance that there is 
pkWct 26, so it was announced at the likelihood of the steel
United Mine Worker, headquarters at Trenton coming out on

I •«-' -* w”t-
Livingstone, president of District 26, j 
and W. A. Sherman, president of Dis- j Springliill Men to Keep Working, 
trlct 18, and the latter is said to have I Springhill, N. S., July 6—Steady 
forwarded information to Glace Bay to j production and quick shipments had 
the effect that in the Crow’s Nest PasS| marked the coal mining industry here 
•ub-district, the miners are prepared to, since tbe inauguration of the strike of 
go on «trike on Monday, as a protest j coa| mjners and steel workers in Cape 
against the sending of troops to the j Breton, it was announced tonight by 
Cape Breton strike area. j officials of Springhill local United Mine

Princess Local, Sydney Mines, met; Workers. It was said that the strike 
last night and appointed a committee, vote incident was closed, the ballots
x _   &  Alkar Qortf 1 o l/Vifllt I l. « m Timm i

which
CANADIAN CATTLE 

SALE IN ENGLAND
we

was
No, 18 May Strike.

Sydney, N. SM July 7—District 18
Ottawa, Ont., July 7—(Canadian 

Press)—Canadian fat cattle, number
ing 801 head, were sold at Birkenhead 
this week at 21 to 22 cents in sink, 
according to cable received by the live
stock branch of the Department of 
Agriculture.

In London, Canadian dressed sides 
sold at 17y, to 19 cents, trade being 
slow.

Glasgow reported no Canadian cat
tle sold this week. A shipment is due 
tomorrow.

were

The chief object of criticism was the 
commission’s decree curtailing the 
right of . free speech and forbidding 
criticism of the League of Nations, 
the Versailles Treaty and the commis
sion itself.

Both Lord Robert Cecil of Great 
Britain and Gabriel Hanotaux of 
France conducted the examination, 
which centered about such points as 
the presence and attitude of the French 
troops in the Saare.

Attempts were being made last 
night to agree on the report of the 
council which presumably will 
tion the necessity of certain reforms 
with the understanding that the com
missioner will be responsible to the lea
gue and not to any one government.

Throughout the investigation a 
friendly attitude was maintained.

YOUTH ACCUSED 
BY GIRL BATTLES

as a

ers at Sydney.
Admits He Spoke to Young 

Woman, Throws Patrol
man’s Club Into River and 
Squares for Action.

more n. b. honey

BALLOON MISSING TO REM! ON SOIL men-
Radio from MacMillan Also 

Reports Seeing Great Fin
back Whale.

Fredericton, N. B., July 7—Provin
cial Apiarist Miller reports that the 
prospects for an increased product on 

Brunswick are

New York, July 7.—A pretty young 
woman, who was among the sight- 

Levialhan atwas closed, the ballots
to confer with the other Scotia locals ! having been returned unused and there

would be no strike in this section un
less authorised by the international 
union. Sympathy was expressed for produced 
the steel workers in their struggle.

bees’ honey in New 
good. The clover season is now on. 
Clover is a good crop and the honey 

from it will be of large 
quantity and good quality.

Forty beginners are working with 
Troops on Way. bees for the first time this year Sixty

Montreal, July 6—Indication of the tons of honey were produced bv the 
determination of the Dominion author- bee ke,jPe” « tering
ities to deal with the challenge of the yea”
Cape Breton coal miners that the Gov “• has :ust returned from
ernment must either call off its troops ^ d Carleton counties. He will
or face a general strike, were furnished ! '“g™ ““ £mty next week' 
here today when troop trains carrying go to lungs v- y_________
several hundred men of the permanent STUDY IN SCHOOLS
corps and active militia passed through ADVOCATED
the city en route for the seat of dis j
turbance. There have not been so many Montrealj July 7.-Contending that
here°s!nce d^mobiCtion of the Cana- although the curricula of the public 
dian expeditionary forces. Among the. schools of the Dominion provide for 
units going forward to Cape Breton a study 0f bird and animal life, prac- 
were 160 officers and men of the Royal, tlcally no attention is given to fish 
Canadian Artillery from Petawawa iife and the fishing industry, despite 
Camn Kingston, and 260 officers and;the fact that the fisheries of Canada 

of the Strathcona Horse and Prin- constitute one of its greatest resources, 
Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry, the national executive of the Canadian 

from Camp Fisheries Associalon has inaugurated 
a campaign to have the study of fish 
life given a place in Canada’s educa- 

Agalnst Using Troops tional system commensurate with its
Calgary, Alta., July 6.- Strongly importance. A resolution was adopt- 

worded protests aeainst the use of ed by the executive to this effect, 
troops in the Nova Scotia strike zone Arthur Boutillier, of Halifax, vice 
will be made by the Board of District president of the association, advocated 
18 United Mine Workers of America, the including of fish pictures in kin-
through their president, W. A. Sher- dergarten schools. _________
man. Mr. Sherman said today that he
had already telegraphed to Dan üv- R- XT^rrHUFFRFNCE
ingstone, president of District 26, ex- TO IMPERIAL CONFERENCE
pressing the sympathy of his organiz
ation and offering help in any way 
possible! He said that he was dis
patching a telegram of protest against 
the use of troops to the Minister of 
Labor this afternoon.

at the steamship 
pier 86, West Forty-sixth street, ap
proached Patrolman Stark at the eiv- 
trance, sobbing, and said she had been

across

Catholic Church Dignitaries 
Organize to Stop Exodus 
to Cities and U. S.

seers
Indianapolis, Ind., July 7.—All trace 

of Lieutenant L. J. Roth, navy airman 
and only started in the national elimi
nation balloon race who has not been 
heard from, has been lost, according to 
announcement by the Indianapolis 
Chamber of Commerce, sponsor for the 
race.

Lt. T. B. Hull accompanied Lt. Roth 
as aide. Not a word has been received 
here from the ship known as the U. S. 
Navy Number A-685.

An official check, compiled at the 
navy headquarters gave Lieut. Olm- 
stead, army balloonist, the lead in dis
tance traveled over the eleven other 
pilots who have reported bringing 
theirs to the ground. Lieut. Olmstead 
descended at Marilla, N. Y. The dis
tances between Indianapolis and Mar
illa on an air line is approximately 600 
miles.

According to the check, H. E. Honey
well, St. Louis, piloting the “St. Louis,” 
traveled the next farthest distance — 
about 450 miles. He brought his bal
loon to the ground at Brockton, N. Y.

with a view to affecting an immediate 
settlement Portland, Maine, July 7.—A radio 

message was received yesterday from 
Captain Donald B. MacMillan, Arcti?

at the Y. M. C. A. station,
insulted by a young man 
Twelfth avenue. She pointed out a 

than six feet tall, who af-
LABOR LEADER
CRITICIZES
McLACHLAN. explorer,

in which the explorer told of seeing 
ten icebergs south of the Straits of 
Belleisle, and also a great finback 
whale.

The radio stated that in the explor
er’s fifteen years of experience he had 
never seen icebergs in that locality so 
late in the year.

“This may indicate a universally 
large number in northern waters or 
very late seasons,” the message said 
“We expect to pass at least a hundred 

northward to Battle Har
bor, our objective point.”

youth more -----
terward described himself as Leonard 
Moss, a sailor of Newport News, Va., 
at present on vacation from the Bald
win Locomotive Works, where he is 
employed.

“Yes, I spoke to her,” he admitted 
when Stark questioned him. “She’s 
pretty and I ,told her so. What of it.'

And without waiting for a reply, he 
snatched the policeman’s club and 

it into the Hudson with a 
splash. The fight began. Stark is 

five inches shorter than Moss,

Quebec, July 7.—In an effort to per
suade the farmers, through th.! influ
ence of the Catholic Church to remain 
on the soil, and neither to go to the 
United States nor come to Canadian 
cities, arrangements have been made 
by 18 French-Canadian heads of dio
ceses, including Cardinal Begin, Mgr. 
Roy Archbishop of Quebec, Mgr. 
Mathieu, of Regina, Mgr. Beliveau of 
St. Boniface, Mgr. Emard, of Ottawa, 
Mgr. Gauthier,
Chiasson, of Chatham, and others, to 
form an organization to persuade the 
faithful not to leave their farms.

A memorandVim on the subject was 
forwarded to Hon. Mr. Stewart, min
ister of immigration, announcing^ that 
Mgr. Halle, bishop of Ontario North, 
has been chosen to head the coloniza
tion missionaries who are to work in 
that cause. In each parish a special 

mittee, comprising the parish 
priest, his assistant, the mayor and a 
number of leading residents will he 
formed, not only to encourage the 
farmers to retain their land, but to 
take immediate steps to relieve those 
who might be in need of financial help. 
It is understood that the project has 
been approved by the authorities and 
the provincial government will also 
support these efforts. This move fol
lows the recent pastoral letter, issued 
by Cardinal Begin and signed by arch
bishops and bishops of this province, 
and will he extended to Canada at 
large, affecting all 
farmers and others under the jurisdic
tion of the 18 bishops mentioned in the 
document.

Ottawa, Ont., July 7.—The Ottawa 
trades and labor council at a meeting 

passed a motion to be for- 
waîded to the trades and labor con
gress requesting a royal commission 
to Investigate the whole labor situation 
in Nova Scotia and asking that labor 
be represented on such on a board.

President Haydon said that J. B. 
McLachlan, district secretary 
United Mine Workers Union, “is doing 
better work for the British Empire 
Steel Corporation than any of its $25,- 
000 a year lawyers because he is help
ing the steel corporation by destroying 
the union and leaving the workers 
without protection."
Plctou Meeting.

C. T. Richards of Bathurst 
Appointed by the Federal 
Government to Make In
quiry in N. B.

of the threw
of Montreal, Mgr.

on our waysome
hut is clever with his fists and scores 
of those who had been visiting the 
liner formed a ring in the street as the 
two linen battled! Moss Was van- 
quished after five minutes of hot work 
and Stark started up Twelfth avenue 
with him.

At Forty-seventh street the prisoner 
gave the patrolman the foot and Stark 
went down. He gained his feet with 
catlike quickness and the crowd closed 
in again as thc fight was renewed, this 
time with even greater ferocity, when 
Patrolman Gross appeared and Moss

Ottawa, July 7—Clavis T, Richard 
of Bathurst, N. B-, has been appoint
ed by order in council, a commissioner 
to investigate and report upon charges 
of political partisanship against Gov
ernment employes in New Brunswick. 
The appointment is gazetted this week. REPORTED IN EIGHTmen 

cess
with seventy-five horses, 
Borden, near Winnipeg.

Stellarton, N. S., July 7.—Between 
800 and 400 miners were present at a 
mass meeting held here to consider 
sympathetic action with the miners 
and steel men. A motion was submit
ted to the effect that the miners of 
Plctou County should take “direct ac
tion” along with the miners of Cape 
Breton. This was defeated. A second 
motion wy passed to the effect that 
the Plctou County miners request the 
authorities to withdraw the troops 
from Cape Breton County. Should no 
action be token on this request, an
other mass meeting will be held on 
Monday.
Plan Very Successful.

Phelix and comPherdinand BANDITS CAPTURE 
NINETY CHINESE Sofia, July, 7—A report from Con

stantinople says that the Greeks at
tempted to land a regiment at Kara- 
Durun, near the Dardanelles, and that 
the Turks repulsed them after severe 
fighting. There were many casualties 
bn both sides, the report says. A 
Turkish torpedo 
ship, according to the Constantinople 
report, and many were drowned.

i Va Vsa\d to go
I OUT THtSt CATS
| KR SCAB A MO-1 
SHFULL ON MV

Hong Kong, July 7—Bandits today 
held up a trgin on the Conton-Kow- 
loon Railway, fifteen miles from Can
ton, killing a Chinese military offi
cer and one soldier and carrying off 
about ninety upper class Chinese who 
are being held for ransom, 
valued at $50,000 was also taken.

gave up.
The young woman 

the complaint slipped away 
crowd but Patrolman Stark locked 
Moss ’up in the West Forty-seventh 
street station on a charge of disorder
ly conduct. Dr. Bayer came in an am
bulance from Bellevue Hospital and 
treated the prisoner’s battered scalp. 
Moss said he had a brother who is an 
engineer on the I-eviathan and that he 
had been visiting him before the girl ap 
peared. ___ __________

who had made 
in the T

boat sank a Greek18sued by auth
ority of the De
partment of 
rine and Fisheries 
B. F, S tup art 
director of meteor
ological service.

MORNING PAPER REPORT.
Probabilities.

Maritime—Moderate winds; partly 
cloudy ; a few scattered showers.

Washington, July 6—Forecast fori 
New England—Generally fair Satur
day and Sunday, warmer in the in
terior. Gentle to moderate northerly 
wind's

Booty

,MPy Ma-
Regina, July 7.—R. W. Dalton, sen

ior trade commissioner to Canada, an 
appointee of the Imperial Government, 
has been recalled to London to attend 
the Imperial conference in October.

SAYS DEMAND FOR JAZZ
CLOTHING IS ON WANE

NOT GIVEN OUT YET.X French-C anadi an
New Glasgow, N. S., July 5.— The 

cooperative movement at Trenton be
tween the employes and the general 
management of the Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Co., and the Eastern Car 
Ws: ks is working out most satisfactor
ily\,T all concerned. The work coun- 
cjl the steel works met on T uesday 
arfdttie car works council will meet 
next Tuesday. At the meeting of the 
steel works council at which twenty- 

representatives of the employes
were nresent, all of them steel workers

Ottawa, Out., July 7—After a sec
ond consultation yesterday between the 
Government and Sir Francis Smith and 
G. F. Forsdike, who presented the 
claim of Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
debenture holders for financial consid
eration, Premier King announced that 
a reply had been made. Upon the re
turn of the G. T. P. representatives to 
London, the reply will be made public 
simultaneously there and in Ottawa.

Toronto, July 7.—The demand for 
“jazz” clothing is on the wane, prin
cipally because this style has made 
merchandising for the retail clothier 
and travelling representatives of whole
sales clothing firms a positive hardship 
declared F. A. Keiff, of Chicago, tlw 
president, in his annual address at thc 
opening session of the convention of 
the international association of clotn- 
iug designers here.

No Alberto Strike.

last night that the 7,000 miners in in Yukon territory for a period of five 
Alberta, would not go out on strike years is the subject of an order-in- 
as reported in a despatch from Sydney, council dated June 7, and gazetted 
N S “The question has never been | this week. This suspension has been 
discussed by the board," he said. In existence since 191?

YUKON COAL. KRASSIN LOSES POST AS 
SOVIET REPRESENTATIVE

TO GREAT BRITAIN
STILL ALARM.

No. 1 chemical engine responded to a 
still alarm about 10.30 o'clock this 
morning to extinguish a fire in the flue 
of a house situated at 169 Charlotte 
street, and owned by the Sterling 
Realty Company

Moscow, July 7—Leonid Krassin 
has been withdrawn as Russian Soviet 
representative to Great Britain and 
will devote his time exclusively to the 
commissiariat of foreign trade.one
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